
To European eyes, Australia has often seemed full of 
delusions. Whether it was inland seas, or limitless ideal 
farming country, the continent frequently promised more 
than it ever delivered. 

Many of the mistaken beliefs of the early 
settlers were due to a lack of knowledge that 
we have since made good. But , to this day. 
in some part~ of the country we still lack <1 

sufficiently clear understanding of the 
ecosystem to predict the effects of any 
changes. and so our efforts may wel l not 
achieve what we expect. 

Consider clearing of native woodland on 
a large scale. It 's sti ll occurring in the semi· 

arid tropics of Queensland in a bid to 
improve grazing. Hot. wet summers and 
mild, dry winters characterise this region. 
which lies between the coast -excluding 
the rainforest - and the and m tenor where 
the average rainfa ll dtU;reaseo to les:. than 
500 mm a year. 

The early white explorers had farming 
uppermost m their minds; among them. 
Lcichhardt described the land in the l:lurde-

kin Basin as having ·feed everywhere most 
luxuriant. averaging from four to five feet on 

height '. Accordingly, the overlanders 
brought large Oocks of sheep and canlc to 
graze this resource - but Oesh-piercing 
grass seeds. fires. dingoes. low wool pnces. 
footrot. and a loss of shepherds to the 
goldfields soon destroyed the sheep indus
try- and with it a few illusions. 

U ndaunted, the hopeful seLLicrs tned 
many types of crops. but with liLLic long
term success because of the infertility ofthc 
soil and the great variability and occasional 
severity of the climate. Cattle-gra~mg. at 
low numbers. was the only type of agricul
ture that proved viable for more than a few 
seasons. 
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Naturally. farmers like to get the best 
return< from their land. Since those early 
da)·~ they have introduced non-native gra~· 
ses and legumes that arc more nutritious for 
cattle. and changed to animal breeds better 
adapted to the climate and conditions. As in 
the rc't of the country. they have also 
cleared much of the land. 

But now we know some of the problems 
that 7ealous land-clearing can cause. Two of 
the most important physical consequence~ 
are the uppcarunce of sa lt at the surface as 
the water table rises , and the loss of nut· 
ricnt·rieh topsoi l. which may accum ulate 
where we don't w;1nt it . The destruction of a 
complex a~cmblage of plants and animals 
and its replacement with a less diverse and 
sustainable <ystem i< the biological co~t. 

Armed with knowledge our for.:bea~ 
d1dn't have. should we still be irrevocably 
changmg the land over large areas? 1 n part< 
of Queensland - for example. south of 
Charter~ Tower< nnd west of Bowen -
tractb of dry eucalypt woodlan d are being 
cleurcd for grazing land. Is this the best way 
to achieve economically efficie rH fa rming? 
In other words, does it del iver what it seem~ 
tO prOm~>c'/ 

Scrcntr~ts Or John Williams of the CSIRO 

Division of Soils and Or Peter Gillard. for· 
merl) of I he Drvl\lon of Tropical Crops and 

Pa>turc~ . and econombt O r Richard 
Monypenny from Jnmes Cook University in 
Townsvillc decided 10 assess 1he si•uaJion. 
They reviewed Jhc rcsuhs of previous 
research carried ou t on stations in the semi· 
arid troprc, , and dev1sed a compu1cr r rog· 
ram to model the economic results. over 
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years, of various land man;rgcmcnl 
strategies. 

First ly. they wanted to confirm thc wrdely 
held belief that tree-clearing improve' the 
gro" 1 h of pa~tu re grasses. 1 n experiments at 
Kangaroo I hlls station north of Charter< 

Towers. carried out by Or Gillard. the 
brorna~~ of pasture plants growmg on a hcc· 
tare of woodland averaged 1927 kg over a 
10-yc;~r pcnod. Oy contrast . on cleared land 
the average figure came to 3059 kg per hu. 
In o ther words, kill ing trees can subsltln· 
tirt lly increase the growth of grass. In 
another grazing experiment conducted by 

Or Dill Wimer. near Katherine, N.T. , land 
manager< sowed legumes into a gnrssy 
understorey and then clean:d the trees. 
(Legume> act to fert1lise the soil with nitro· 
gen derived from the atmosphere.) They 
noticed an increase in grass growth over the 
fir<t 2 year<, but eventually. with heavy 
gra11ng, !he grasses disappeared and only 
the legumes remained . 

There's lill lc doubt ahou1 !he n ~xt 

assumption: that clea red land wi ll carry 
more ca tt le, :rt le<~st initially. Out wi ll the 
bea,t~ actually grow at a faster rat~'! A t 
Kangaroo Hills and in the experiment near 
Katherine, clearing gave an increase rn car· 
rying capacity, but dunng the wet :.ea~on 
the cattle gained similar amounts or weight 
whether rn cleared or wooded area' When 
times became hard, the ammab rn the 
woool;rnd> did less well. presumably 
because they had less feed, as grasses had to 
compete wi th trees for moisture. So clear· 
ing produced grning coun try with more 
resi lience in limes of drough t , but it 

11re SOil-nun isohyet m11rks the inland 
ma'llirr of the semi-arid tropics . 

improved neither the quality of the gras< 
nor . therefore. the growth rate of the cattle . 

Of cour<e, landbolders can fi~t clear the 
country and then improve therr pasture~ by 
\Owrng 'vith legumes. So the scientists asses· 
,,;d tlm option, too. 

Dolla rs and cents 

Using a eompull!r model , Lhe researchers 
investigated the economics of three diffc· 
rent production str:uegies on a property of 
20 000 ha, sraning with a herd of 3730 ani
mal~. of which 1000 were breeders. They 
calculated how much farmers would earn 
from the sale of various classes of ca ttle and 
allowed for costS such as frcrght and 
~upplementary feed. as well as the eo~•~ of 
deve lopment of the property - for exam
ple. clearing. seed, and fertiliser. Profit and 
tax liability were also included on the model. 

T he Jh rec alternatives for this imaginary 
property were: clearing 1000 ha an nually 
for 4 years, bu1 with no o ther development; 
clearing 500 ha a nnual ly for 4 years. and 
improving the pasture by sowing legumes 
;md applying superphosphate: and no clear· 
rng. but improving the pastures underneath 
the woodland with legumes and ~uperphos· 

ph me over I 000 ha every year for 4 years. 
Clc;tring alone increased the carrying 

capacity of the property. but, wilh taxatiOn 
Jnkcn into account , it actutllly reduced the 
business's profit, as well severely reducing 
income in the first year because of the cost 
of the clearing. The o ther two scenarios 
produced much healthier cash nows and 
after-tax profi ts than <.lid tree-clearing nlone 
or leaving the property undeveloped. On 
economic: grounds. no clear winner 
emerged, as !he two option' rnvolving pa;
ture improvement provided very )lllHiar 
returns. 

Cleanng 500 ha a year and improvrng the 
pasture increased the availahlc \lOCking 
rme, but also cost more than pasture 

irnprovemen 1 alone, '" the trec -cleuring 
expenses no longer carry a tax concession. 
l lowcvcr, the researchers noticed that 
some pastoralists s1ill aJ>pcar to bel ieve 1 hat 
they do. In fact. only the clearing of 
rcgrowth now counts as a genuinely tax· 
deducJible de,·clopment expense. 

Titc la nd 

But, looking beyond the immediate 
economic time scale. what of !he change' in 
the land wrought by the three regune,? 
Removing trees means !hat the water they 
had used becomes available to support a 
lusher growth of grass. Whether or no1 the 
grass uses up water to a he same extcntns 1 he 
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woodland wi ll partly determine how mu~h 
the water table rises. A number of o ther fac
to•·s also impinge on this, such as the soil 
nutrient status, the dai ly balance between 
rainfall and evaporation, the soil's hyd
raulic properties, and the root ing behaviour 
of the grass type. Many of these vary from 
region to region. 

To date, tree-clea ring in Oucen~land has 
not produced sa linity problems comparable 
with those tha t have arisen in southern 
Australia. This is panly because much of it 
has occurred in regions with fertile b3sah 
soils tha t contain liulc sa lt; clearing incurs 
less risk of salinity on these soils than where 
salt is abundant beneath the surface. How
ever. around Bowen and Ayr saline seeps 

can occur nawrally in untouched eucalypt 
woodland in certain soil types at the base of 
slopes during wet years. This shows just 
how fine is the ba lance between incipie nt 
~alin i ty and the full-blown problem in some 
areas. Tree-clearing can easily tip the sca les 
there. 

And just because salt has not appeared in 
places decades after cleMing does not mean 
that it never will. For example , the water 
table moves up more slowly following the 
removal of acacias in our semi-arid tropics 
than it does when euca lypts are cleared 
elsewhere. In part this is because of the hyd-
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rology of t he areas in which the acacias are 
growing, but also because acacias remove 
less water anyway. so their sudden loss 
makes less of an immediate impact on the 
level of the water table th;Hl the disappear
ance of euca lypt wood l;md. 

The other main worry about clearing 
native vegetation is the loss or topsoil. In 
the semi-arid tropics, work by Dr Williams , 
Dr Mclvor. and Dr Gardiner has shown 
that increased grass growth will bind the soil 
e ffectively , compensa ting for the lost trees. 
However. if the grass is grazed then e rosion 
can occur, the extent depending on the 
stocking rate. In the area of Queensland 
that Or Willi ams has been investigating, 
eroded topsoiJ is likely to end up - via the 
Burdekin River - deposited in the sea 
around the Great Barrier Reef. 

Measurements by Mr Warren Hicks, a 
chemist also wit h the Division of Soi ls. have 
revealed that up to I kg of phosphorus per 
ha and up 10 8 kg of nitrogen are lost 10 the 
Burdeki n River system every year from 
heavily grazed areas . Whether the input of 
nutrients is having any effect on the Reef 
remains to be determined, bu t we do know 
tha t phosphorus interferes with the deposi
tion of the calcium carbonate skeleton or 
coral . In the absence of any evidence to the 
contrary. it seems wise to assume tha t it is 
det rimental to the marine ecosystem. 

Dr Wi ll iams and D r Gillard also iden
tified another concern about clearing- its 
effect on the temperatu re of the soil , which 
can be considerable in the tropics. The sci
entists carried out measurements showing 
that tree-killing and the repla~ment of 
native grasses with legume pastures can 
indeed increase soil temperatures 10 cm 
below the surface, compared with 
ungrazed-woodland soil measured at the 
same depth and tjme. The increase was 

Data collected by Or Williams and bis 
collahorators on a properly near Cardigan, 
Qld, show how reduced ground cover can 
mean dramatically increased erosion. 

Soil temperature measurements were made 
on a property n ear Charters Towers. 
Implications oHhe substantially hi~her 
temperatures in areas where the trees have 
been killed and legume pastures 
established are not yet dear. 

small during the dry season. but substantial 
- w•c or more - duri ng the Wet (sec the 
adjacent graph) . 

The implications of this arc uncertain. 

Presumably t he high temperatures may 
affect soil organisms. Jn the tropics, ants. 
termites. and other soil insects arc the main 
sources of so il permeability, important for 
aeration and water infiltration. If their 
activities are substantia lly inhibited by high 
temperatures , the consequences could be 
serious. 

To clear or not to d eur 

Determining in advance what will happen is 
not easy. Routine methods that allow the 

fa rmer to predict consequences simply do 
not exist. 111e scientists stress that decisions 

must be made on " patch-by-patch basis , 
after detai led surveys. as the hydrological 
a nd soil conditions can vary considerably 
over sma ll distances. Hence, any clearing 
on a large scale is especially undesirable. 

They conclude that tree-clearing in the 
semi-arid tropics can only be economically 
worth while if combined with pasture 
improvement and, most importantly, ii it 
does not invo lve any risk of land degrada
tion. Landscapes prone to suffer from 
sali nisa tion should never be cleared: land 
wi th steep slopes and unstable soils should 
not be defores ted because of the danger of 
erosion ; and if uncontrollable regrowth of 
trees is likely it makes lirllc economic sense 
to try to clear in the first place. 

Although 1hc researchers agree that 
areas exist that can be cleared and the pas
ture improved with no adverse long-term 
degradation o r economic effect, tlu;y feel 
that, because of the doubt involved in iden
tifying those areas and the need to maintain 
species diversity and ecological balance, it 's 
best to practise pasture improvement 

undernea th " woodland. Clea ring is risky 
both economically and ecologically. 

Roger Beckmann 
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